
Prairie Fire

Romantic Villa in Constantia

Understated luxury in the heart of Wine country

8 Bedrooms Mountain Views View of the Cape Winelands

Swimming Pool Lots of space

Prairie Fire in Constantia
SAL-CN025

Prairie Fire welcomes you with a calm and serene atmosphere. This 900-square-
meter estate is set on two acres of beautiful indigenous gardens on the slopes of
Table Mountain National Park in the upscale leafy suburb of Constantia, one of the
Cape's oldest wine areas. It is adjacent to sophisticated shopping centres and fine
dining establishments. With easy access to the roads, tourists can enjoy all of the
activities that the Cape has to offer.

Prairie Fire has 8 bedrooms and 8 bathrooms, and can sleep up to 16 people in 5 star
luxury. Suites that are spacious, opulent, and attractive, with modern conveniences to
assure guests' comfort.

The Villa offers a spacious lounge room with a fully stocked honesty bar and dining
space. It has the ultimate kitchen, which is every chef's fantasy. The kitchen is fully



equipped with brand new Gaggenau equipment that are state-of-the-art. A gas
range with 8 burners, twin ovens, a built-in espresso machine, and everything else
you might want.

You have the option of staying in a bed and breakfast or self-catering. Other meals
can be arranged at one of the many surrounding good restaurants, or chefs can
create a particularly scrumptious evening for you at home.

Prairie Fire provides the finest in luxury as well as complete solitude. Prairie Fire is
perched high on the mountainside, surrounded by beautiful woodland and abutting
the Table Mountain National Park.

Prairie Fire has a complimentary uncapped 100MB Fibre internet connection. 
The villa is serviced daily upon request by the full time house keeper and
groundsman.
DSTV (Satellite TV) 
Showmax 
Netflix 
Xbox One game console 
Library 
Bar with ice maker 
13m outdoor heated pool 
Gas Barbecue facilities 
Under floor heating 
Heated towel rails 
Aircon 
Safe 
Great security: CCTV and Armed Response 
Award winning indigenous garden containing many rare plants found in
Kirstenbosch.








